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Arbiter, November 21

Students of Boise State College
Collegiate skydivers to jump in nationals

The BSC Collegiate Skydivers have announced that they will participate in the National Parachuting contest in Phoenix, Arizona Nov. 28-29. Participating in the jump-fest will be president Wally Benton, vice-president Larry Homstad and secretary-treasurer Gary Gray. The group will leave for Phoenix, the end of this month. The national contest is hosted each year by the United States Parachute Association and its collegiate division. Some 180 contestants from 40 colleges and universities will be in attendance.

In judging the team and individual events, scores will be taken on accuracy and style of each jumper. In accuracy the chute will jump from 3,100 feet and try to touch a target before hitting the ground. The target is small, 3.94 inches, or the size of a soda cup lid. Factors based in style judging are, of course, style as well as speed. The parachutist will jump three times from a light plane flying at 7200 feet and perform in his delayed chute-opening fall an international series of two-three-sixty degrees turns and a back loop.

A team jump will conclude the contest. The team members will be required to exit the aircraft at an altitude of 3500 feet in four-second intervals. Each member trying to hit the same target.

Benton has 470 jumps to his credit, Homestead has jumped 260 times and both he and Benton are classed as advanced Skydivers.

Gray is classed as an intermediate jumper with 165 jumps.

The outlook on the event for the team is good. The chief competition will be from the service academies.

For those interested in pursuing skydiving as a sport, the BSC club is accepting memberships. The cost is from $15 to $30 to join the club and the club furnishing the equipment. Meetings are held every Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the SUII.

SMOKE JUMPERS for the Payette Nat'l Forest have a piece of music that goes, "Beautiful streamers, open for me. Blue takes above me but no enemy." Bob Shimada, coach of the BSC Collegiate Skydivers, produces a maneuver for the camera. The skydivers will travel Nov. 28-29 to a national parachuting tournament in Phoenix, Arizona where schools from all over the United States will compete. The team "sky-pillars" have excellent chances of capturing a position in the two-day tournament.

The Scarecrow opens at Subal Theatre tonight

Marty Miller introduced the rousing Senate business meeting Nov. 21 with a presentation of the popular television program "The Andy Griffith Show." A dingy blacksmith shop shall be the environment for the birth of a living creature called a "scarecrow" (to be known as Lord Ravensbone) by two evil beings, an old witchy hag Goody Richly and Dicken, a Yankee satan. All is done for vengeance upon an honor citizen Justice Merton. A plot of marriage of the Scarecrow and Merton's niece is unleashed upon the community and the play begins to unwind.

Members of the cast are John Elliott (Justice Gilead Merton), Wanda Gardner (Goody Richly), Lee Kelley (Lord Ravensbone), Alan Greene (Dicky), Cory Rowland (Rachael Merton), Karyl Beard (Mistress Cynthia Merton), Chuck Mark (Richard Talbot), Steve Drakulich (Captain Bugby), Rich Young (Sir Charles Reddington), Sharan Shimada (Mistress Nichole Reddington), Dale Watkins (Amerlia Reddington), Terry O'Brien (Minister Dodge) and Mistress Dodge is played by Patti Johnson.

Shimada named new advisor to Boise State student senate

Confirmation of Harry Shimada as advisor to the senate highlighted Monday's senate meeting. Shimada, student activities director, was named to succeed the dean of student personnel services. Dr. William Hendry with the approval of the senate. Shimada will take over duties as advisor. Hendry's time is limited and doesn't allow him to advise the entire senate adequately. However, he will continue to advise the executive council of the senate, which includes the president, vice-president, treasurer, secretary, social chairman and public relations director.

Other senate business included unanimous passage of Gary Johnson's resolution which was tabled at last week's meeting. The proposal would table proposed motions until the next senate meeting.

Marvi Miller introduced proposals drawn up by the speech classes of Ron Krenkemper. Although the proposals had already been acted upon, the proposals stimulated lively discussion.

Takehara exhibits ceramics collection in Japan Exposition

John Takehara, assistant professor of art at BSC, has been one of two Americans invited to send a collection of ceramics to the Japan Exposition in Los Angeles Nov. 22-10. Prior to the Japan exposition showing, his stoneware and raku ware will be on display at Bullocks Department Store, in Fashion Square near Disneyland.

Takehara said he sent 61 ceramics weighing over 700 pounds to California. He expects to be in Los Angeles during the exposition which will display a wide range of Japanese culture, from the tea ceremony to the violent kendo battles.
Greeks, beware!

Acropolis is crumbling

Some fraternity members may be surprised some day in the future if restrictions are brought to bear upon frats because of individual misconduct. Unless certain fraternal disciplines improve themselves, something may have to be done to guarantee that such disciplines are indeed enforced.

The fellow within the Fraternity system know for certain if misconduct is the case at this time. Misconduct could possibly reach restrictions not only on existing frats but also on coming fraternites that would severely limit the liberties currently enjoyed by the members of Boise State.

Therefore, fellows, while "high-school Harrying" may be your idea of immortality, no matter how short lived, consider whether or not your group could exist profitably with additional organizational requirements. That is to perhaps begin with how much would it cost by the men of Boise State.

To the girl who knows what she wants but not where to find it. To the girl who prefers to explore the many distinctive designs. And ask us about our famous Orange Blossom Scrapes.

Letters to the editor

Dear Editor,

Alas! After all the trivia and the petty jerk that is usually found in the Arbiter, we finally get an edition that attempts to take heed of an issue of the day. That's a start, aren't it?

We read Stephen Tyson smugly imply in reference to Vietnam, "If you haven't been there, you don't know what you're talking about." My God! If the war were so simple that it only needed be seen to be understood, we would have settled long ago.

But really, would anyone really believe that the alternatives to bleeding Vietnam ad infinitum are as rigid as columnist Bill Girtle would have us believe? He merits no further comment. The ringer has got to be... My God!!... by the Arbiter editor?!? Surely he didn't want to clutter the pages with idle Vietnam rhetoric on Vietnam.

It's nice to see the Arbiter acknowledge the existence of issues that don't originate in the SUB. But with the ambiguous rhetoric on Vietnam, it has missed the boat. Unless some new approach to the situation is taken, let yourselves do the rectifying while you still can.

The Scarecrow's opens

(The cont. from pg. 1, col. 1)

What about student voice in the growth and organization of BSC? And would a poll on the proposed draft revision by those most affected be of any value to the legislators? Are those really California grapes being served in the SUB?

Vietnam is probably the most important issue facing us today. But if we are going to fill the pages of the Arbiter with it, then let's do it in a manner that will affect the final outcome.

Let's make the Arbiter responsive to pertinent issues, action issues... yes, even controversial issues. Make it a forum of discussion and action. Then maybe you won't have to empty the Arbiter boxes of old issues each week to put in the new.

Editor's note

According to what the Arbiter heard, the moratorium poll has been or will be mailed to a random sampling of Boise State students. The Arbiter didn't want to bias the sample of the opinion poll by publicity. When the information is released, the results will be printed as for opinions on the war—to each his own.

The Recruiter's on both sides of the war issue are shown above peacefully non-existing together. The Navy recruiters were regularly scheduled, and the moratorium booth was erected as a after thought. Prolate of either booth rested in the mind of the beholder.
KETR to start broadcasting

The next semester, KETR, Boise State College's radio station, will be transmitting under low power AM at a yet undetermined frequency. This will enable people from all dorms to receive KETR on their regular AM radio while in the dorms.

With the engineering of Mike Dahmer, the station has moved to a new studio located in the old student union with complete remodeling of station and equipment.

Under the program direction of Chip Murray and officers, Loren Wether, president, Bob Bucher, classified station began transmitting for the year on Sept. 29.

KETR is a training ground for people interested in the field of radio broadcasting. With such prominent former members as Clint Thomas, Doug Raper, Bob Jones, Jeff Grimes, Jim Townsend, and Kathy Madden, said Murray, who has also benefited from the program.

James Mason
stars in film
slated tonight

Tonight's Liberal Arts Theatre presents James Mason and David Niven in the international cast in "The Deadly Affair" at 8 p.m. in LA 100.

This film is a detective type story of a man in the British foreign office who suspects an officer who supposedly committed suicide was really murdered.

The Elliotts benefited from the program.

Staff wanted slated

Faculty recital slated
(cont. from pg. 1, col. 1)

Dr. John B. Barnes, president of Boise State College, and Jim Tibbs, vice-president of the Associated Student Body, will attend and speak at the banquet which will be held Saturday evening. Intercollegiate Knight National officers are also expected to be present.

BSC Final Exam Schedule

Final Examinations will be held on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday, Dec. 18-20, 22, according to the following schedule.

All examinations will be held in the regularly assigned classroom with the exception of those arrangements for coverage of dormitory and other students.

Evening and MIFAH class finals will conduct final examinations during the period Monday, Dec. 15 through Thursday, Dec. 18. Arrangements need to be made with the sponsoring organization.

FOR CLASSES REGULARLY

HOUR AND DATE OF EXAM
6:40-7:30 a.m. MW
8:40-9:30 a.m. MW
10:40-11:30 a.m. MW
11:40-12:30 p.m. MW
12:30-1:30 p.m. MW
1:40-2:30 p.m. MW
2:30-3:30 p.m. MW
3:30-4:30 p.m. MW
4:30-5:30 p.m. MW
5:30-6:30 p.m. MW
6:30-7:30 p.m. MW
7:30-8:30 p.m. MW
8:30-9:30 p.m. MW
9:30-10:30 p.m. MW

* Classes that meet this hour on MW, WF, 4 or 5 days per week will undergo this examination period. * Exams that meet only on TTh during any portion of this period will use this examination period.

FREE COKE!
(f. Valu)
with this coupon

Kris
is

ENTS

with the coupon

Hamburgers
24¢

Doubleburgers
34¢

Cheeseburgers
30¢

Hot Dogs
29¢

French Fries
19¢ - 29¢

Regular Chicken
99¢

MONDAY'S TUESDAY'S SPECIAL!
Hamburger and Coke for 30¢

ARCTIC CIRCLE DRIVE IN

DOWNTOWN-VISTA VILLAGE-HILLCREST

Corduroy Norfolk Coat

Classified ad section

Do you need a roommate, transportation, a car, a job, or even a lover? If you want quick results try an classified ad. Rates are 5 cents per word per issue, with a minimum charge of 75 cents. Ad copy must be submitted to the Arbiter office by 5 p.m. Friday for publication the following Thursday, or phone 385-1492.

STUDENTS
Having a party? Need a leg? Contact Jack Nelson at 243-2727, your Lucky Lager representative.

MAID WANTED

.Pages 1-2

TODAY'S REACTION, local modern music group will play for the Boise State College Harvest Ball tonight (Friday) at the Student Union Building. The ball is sponsored by the Associated Student Body. From left, Today's Reaction includes Steve Smiths, Terry App, Kris Tuning, Tim Rulidge, and George Green. The dance is a semi-formal affair. It begins at 9 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the SUB today and at the door at $2 per couple.

Next Arbiter will be Dec. 5

BMI sponsors 10th annual Varsity Show

Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI) is sponsoring the 10th Annual Varsity Show for 1969-70. Awards will be given to the best composer or composers of music, writer or writers of lyrics and to the organization or club sponsoring the winning show.

The musical comedy or revue to be judged must have been presented in the 1969-70 college year and sponsored by recognized club or organization on campus activity. Music and lyrics must be original work of composers or composers of the winning show.

Prixes: $50 to the composer of music, $500 to the writer of lyrics and $500 to the organization or club sponsoring the winning show. All entries must be postmarked no later than Jan. 15 and announcement of winners will be made no later than Dec. 15.

For further information, write Allan Becker, Broadcast Music, Inc., 589 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10017

CALIFORNIA COOLING TECHNOLOGIES

H-I-S

Wheat Color
$35

Alexanders

DOWNTOWN-VISTA VILLAGE-HILLCREST

H-I-S

Corduroy Norfolk Coat

Season's best sport coat in soft comfortable corduroy. Great for dress-up or casual wear.

DOWNTOWN-VISTA VILLAGE-HILLCREST
Bosque State schedules C of I in final Bronco Stadium Test

Boise State College will play their final game of the 1969-70 football season this Saturday, Nov. 22, at home against cross-valley rival, College of Idaho (Caldwell).

Boise will take a 8-1 record into the last game ever in the present Bronco Stadium. The Broncos will be shooting for a 9-1 record and hopes of getting a chance to play in a post-season bowl contest.

BSC has received an application to participate in a NAMA bowl, but two Nebraska schools, Concordia and Doane, are undefeated and arc at present the prime candidates. A loss to C of I would defeat any hopes at all.

The Broncos will come to Boise to reverse the 10-7 loss handed them last season. The C of I team will bring a strong passing attack in the person of Don Troxell to Boise. Troxell played football at Boise State under his father Ed Troxell, now at the University of Idaho.

The Coyotes had a very successful season going with a 5-0 record until three weeks ago. They have lost their last three outings in a row.

If Boise can contain Troxell's arm, they should have no trouble against the Coyotes. The Broncos have shown great pass defense all year and will be looking for few more interceptions to meet the pre-season prediction of 40.

BSC Model U.N.

to attend confab

BSC's Model U.N. has been asked to represent Singapore at the Far West Model United Nations conference to be held at the University of Oregon (Eugene), April 15-18.

Avery Peterson, advisor of the campus group, was a principal U.S. representative from Singapore from 1957 until 1959 and was associated with the area for four subsequent years while affiliated with the U.S. Department of State.

Singapore's population is three-quarter Chinese and has a total number of two million inhabitants.

Open Thanksgiving!

BRASS LAMP
Pizza & Ale House

NOW 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
BOISE McALL CANDY
512 W. 209 South 8th
FREE McCALL CANDY
CAMPUS SHOP
Phone 343-3201
Phone 343-3444

"Try our Trencbmen Sandwiches & Savory Salads to go!"

Complete Formals

CAMPUS SHOP
Phone 343-3201

1004 VISTA AVE
215 NORTH 8TH
Phone 343-3201 Phone 343-3444
Open Friday Night till 9

Shimada named advisor

(continues from pg. 1, col. 5)

A committee to look into prices and procedures in the bookstore will be headed by Johnson. Marty Miller and Steve Solker volunteered to assist Chairman Wilma Patterson will head a committee to see about alleged problems with the student yearbook.

Gary Dance, senior class president, will represent the senate on the student personnel services committee. The committee will look into problems students may have.

Boise State shut down ISU Bengals for second straight grid victory

Idaho State University suffered its second straight gridiron defeat at the hands of BSC. This makes the second year in a row that the squads from Boise State have handed the team from Pocatello losses.

Scoring in the first half, and a rugged defense in the third and fourth stanzas enabled the Boise eleven to down ISU last Saturday, 35-27.

The southern Idaho team struck for blood first on a 10-yard toss from quarterback Dan Halt to end Ed Bdl, after the two had combined for 52 yards in four plays. Halt added the PAT and it was 7-0, Boise.

It took the Broncos two series later to get to the end zone. PSU kicker Don Shimada return it 45 yards for the tally. Gary Sterner then boosted the first of five successful PAT's.

The football was not in the possession of the Bengals for long. It took one play for Boise to gain control of the ball. Defensive end Gordon Stewart recovered a fumble only to have quarterback Eric Guthrie hit flanker Donn Polley for a 45-yard tally.

The Bengal eleven struck back on four plays and two fifteen yard penalties when Halt found Jim Jackson in the end zone for a 29-yard TD pass. ISU then grabbed the lead again when Halt intercepted Guthrie, and Joe Clark pushed it over from the one. Both PAT's failed, and ISU led 19-14.

Another fumble recovery set up BSC's next TD as Rocky Wilson fell on a Halt bobble on the Bengal 11. It was a 7 yard aerial to leading ball carrier Larry Smith from Guthrie that than two minutes ro go in the second half. there was a hat trick.

Wilson fell on a Halt bobble on the Bengal II. The Bengals held ISU to 65 rushing yards in six plays with Guthrie arial to leading ball carrier Larry Smith from Guthrie that than two minutes ro go in the second half. there was a hat trick.

Halt hit Bell on a fourth conversion. Boise intercepted five ISU passes for ISU in the final stanza. Mike Halt picked off the pass and returned it to the Broncos seven. Halt hit Bell on a fourth conversion.

Boise intercepted five ISU aerials to leave the Bronco defense seven below a pre-season prediction of 40.

The Broncos held ISU to 65 rushing yards and 108 yards passing.

The victory left Boise at the top of the mythical Idaho championship with Idaho State set at the University of Idaho.

Coyotes at 1:

BUTCHER'S SALADWICHEs
NOW 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
BOISE McALL CANDY
512 W. 209 South 8th
FREE McCALL CANDY
CAMPUS SHOP
Phone 343-3201
Phone 343-3444

"Try our Trencbmen Sandwiches & Savory Salads to go!"

Complete Formals

CAMPUS SHOP
Phone 343-3201

1004 VISTA AVE
215 NORTH 8TH
Phone 343-3201 Phone 343-3444
Open Friday Night till 9
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